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JUST RECEIVED.OSBORNTEE DAILY TRIBUNE Then the Globe, In the delirium of disap
pointment, said, “ Sir John can't live for
ever—he will soon die, and then"—hut Sir 
John very ungraciously declines to die 
just yet, and now the Globe makes a dy
ing effort, and in tones of mingled threat 
and whine, wails out its agonizing prayer 
to the Governor General “O! kind si'j 
this Sir John wont be beaten or resign cr 
die ; he*s an awfnl bad man, full of goug
ing and guile; oh, don’t let th Sassion be 
prorogued. If he gets a ftur trial he 
will escape this Pacific net, for lo, he is 
a slippery cuss ; but we have got popular 
feeling aroused, and if—boo hool—you 
will give us—boo hoo !—a little time, we’ll 
manage to get a—boo hoo !—vote against 
him, and then, 0 Lordy, wonYwe have— 
Boo Hool” H.

THE GRIT CONSPIRACY.

Is issued every afternoon from the office,
The Popular Tide, its Ebb and Plow 

—Charge of the “Black” Brigade 
—The Globe goes lot the Governor 
General—He must take hi» In
structions from Toronto, or Tra
vel !

[from our own correspondent. J

SEWING MACHINE
VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

No. 51 Prince William Street. 3 PACKAGES, CONTAINING :
ice to Contractors.Subscription Price C5 per annum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residents», imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $8.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery. 

THIS WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri
bune:

For Advertisemants of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
81.00 ; each subsequent Insertion 50 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first Insertion, 60cts. ; each subse
quent Insertion, 80 cts. Advertisements 
of
Employment Wanted,

Help Wanted, 
t Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Let.

Lectures,
-, Removals,

Ac., Ac., Ac.,
inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and Jive cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 60' Cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL j 

CARDS;,
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods; may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms.

Contracts 
secure all t 
adeertisms at a very much lower rate. -, 

jgj*» Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
win insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 61 PrinCe 
William street. ;

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectftfily solicited to consider the 
Claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

Mi McLBOD, Business Manager.

BLACK WATERED RIBBONS.
[BLACK YAK LACES.

Black Brussels Net, and Black Leather Belts.

bitiona for the beat Family Sewing 
Machine*.

two Diplomas, 
Season of 1872.

gEALED TENDERS wiilbo reorived at the

util the
for the 6th August next,

Inclusive, for the erection of an

81 First Prises,
Ottawa, July 29.

The world has seen the golden age, the 
iron age, the age of bronze, and lots of 
other ages. We are now passing through 
the perplexing periods of the age of char
ges-. Everybody is charging everybody 
else with some blunder or crime. No one 
escapes. Parson, peer and peasant alike 
become targets in their turn. The gossip 
mongers of village, town and city have to 
talk in abbreviations, and hire short-hand 
writers to keep up the record of the vices 
and vagaries of their neighbors, while 
newspaper men become qualified for the 
asylum or penitentiary by constant brood
ing over the iniquities charged against 
public men who “ain’t on our side.” Let 
a man give a loyal and Intelligent sup
port to a Government In whose policy he 
believes, and Immediately the croakers on 
the other side chores out “he’s bribed, 
he’s bribed.” Let a popular preacher ad
vocate all that is pure and lovable hi hu
manity, and immediately some Woodhnll 
trumps up a mysterious charge against 
him of being too what-yon-may-calMt 
with somebody eles’s .wife. Charges to 
left of ns, in front of ns, and all round tis. 
Even if a merchant wants to oblige a 
friend, he will give him goods at cost and 
charges, while the charges made some
times t$ÿ yourboardihg-honse missus out- 
hunt the Huntington charges. The age 
began with the “charge of t#ie Light Bri
gade” of Balaclava, and It is likely to ter
minate with the charge, of

the black brigade 
of Toronto, whose recent fierce on
slaughts upon the Government of the 
country, are likely to,prove futile, and to 
«how before long that “some one has 
blundered.” The storm of conflicting 
opinion raised by the publication of the 
“McMullen letter” is to some extent 
calming down ; and although the Incor
ruptible , patriotic and ‘ great liberal par
ty of Ontario” are making the most frantic 
efforts to excite popular passlop, and 
hound on the Government to a prema
ture and unjust doom, yet thoughtful 
men are beginning to take a more rational 
view of public affairs, and arrive at metre 
just conclusions than wore first reached. 
The press, too, is in some measure toning 
down. The Opposition press is not ad
vancing anything new, merely relteratipg : 
their bèliéf in the Tjoventtteat'* guilt, 
and demanding that the coining cloefe of 
the session shall be prolonged till the 
whole matter is discussed and decided, ' 
The faint-hearted Government papers, 
Which saw In McMullen's letter vision» of, 
the Cabinet overthrown, and the great 
Grits in power, and began trimming their 
sails to go on, the other tact:—have been 
reassured by the ^solemn denial of the 
charges and the unmistakeable determi
nation of the Government to probe the 
matter to the bottom—and.are now steer
ing the old cdurse again. The independ
ent press, generally, have from the first 
taken the manly, common-sense stand 
occupied by The Tribune : i “ By all 
means let the enquiry go on ; but before 
raising a hand to strike down the Go
vernment, let us hear the whole case—let 
accusers and accused meet ihee to fiice, 
and under the solemn sanctity of an oath 
tell their story. Then, and then only, 
let judgment be given—meanwhile we re
fuse to be swayed by the feverish impulse 
of popular feeling, and will not join in 
the wild hue and cry against our Govern
ment, merely on the unsworn, garbled, 
and evidently malicious assertions of a 
needy and disappointed adventurer, whose 
commercial career in the past has left him 
with unclean hands.”

A new feature is developing itself in the 
matter. It is that henceforth the Gover
nor General must take his Instructions 
from the

^At «eh competition the contests were keen, 
being represented. The

ENGINE HOUSE
AltD .At FAIRALL & SMITH’S,

62 Prince William Street.

ENGINEER’S DWELLING

The names of two responsible and solvent per
sons, residents of the Dominion of Canada, will
ing to become sureties for the fulfilment of the 
contract, to be enclosed.

Plans and Specifications 
office.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

J» H. HARDING» 
Agent Marine and Fisheries, 

bte John, Ne Be 
St. John, N. B., July 17.1873.

___________ july 18 til 5th aug

OSBORN
July 8LOCK STITCH challenge» the world for ita 

equal. Il warranted lor three years, will 
do every variety of sewing, and the fact 
that it haa carried off the higheat award, at the 
Provincial, Central. Wee tern, and other leading 
Exhibitions, which no other Machine in Canada 
has yet done, attests ita ewperierity, over all
0C>Buy theimproved OSBORN and none other ; 
it will lest » life-time, being a well made 
Machine, calculated for all kinds of work; it

Cabbages. Cucumbers.
Just Received.REDUCTION

Received by Steamer this day :
can be seen at this IN

5 BAfïï0tSSffis.
July 31 DRESS GOODS. r'lASE OF CALF WALLETS; 

leases Hprroek’s Long Cloths; 
2 cases RUBBER COATS.

At our usual Low Prices.

Also—ALL SHADES in

J. 8. TURNER.

Our Local Magazine,
“ THE MARITIME MONTHLY,”

Give THE OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other : you are certain to be pleaeed with 
ita wort.

«W Machine» given against easy terms 01
P AGENTS and others will do well to give na a 
call. We giM. good reliable Agents the very 
beet terms. Apply either^raon.^ly^or^byletter.
Young Men’s Christian Assooi»tion Building.

Charlotte street
N. B.—General Agents for New Brunswick 

and P. E. Island. bp 30 m w f why

The Balance of our

DRESS GOODS,
OXFORD HOMESPUN !IN

ChalUe», Poplins, Alpacas,
MARLES, REPPS, SERGES,

Jest Published for August. We beg to call especial attention to the lot 
now received, being very Superior in duality 
and Color, 

july 24

m
ZY0NTENTS—Arctic and Western Plante In

Bliir — Polljgolly — Too Year»-Magnetic In-
__encee in Iron Ships and Compasses-Love in
no Kurd Mountains—How Cousin George Fell 

in Love- 0o*a* to Ocean.—Story of Naisi—Car- 
rout Events*

TENDERS

For Station Buildings.
ESt* BRETT 8f RWJTE.BR.

(Mines. Muslins, Cambrics, Batistes, SECORD’S LINIMENT,•i dU

Margeson’sCalculifuge Percales, Brimantes, Marseilles.
Superior to any other in use, for

Koeffinff Material.
c.g. B'æÿ.ijms’i*
INGs 2 and 3 ply liOoFING. Samples on head 
and information furnished et 

inly 31 Barl iWs Comer. 5 King S'.

PIQUE,CRAPE CLOTH, &cf|1HIS MEDICINB^aem-tain remedy for all

Gravel, Stone In the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It haa Gored many cases of Ions standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $1.60 per bottle 

Sold av all Daroatsis.

Wholesale. Agents for the Maritime Provinces :

10 George street, Halifax, N. EU »t

gEPABATE SEALED TENDBRS^endoned.
NauwtgéSSX/’ssthé*eaïe8üiay be!”til be're- 
eeived at this office until noon on

WEDNESDAY, 6th Aug. next.
From persons disposed to offer for the follow

ing Buildings:—

1st, A Station Building at Wellington. 
2d, A Station Building at Passekeag. 
sd, A Station Building Nauwigewank.

Plans sod SplselSoatiOns may be seen on and

RHEUMATISM, 
GOUTrJtMtil. IMPORTATIONS?6'- ‘° ’SPRAINS.

BRUISES,
BURNS. *e.WETM0RE BROS’,

'67 Kin* street.
Prie# 25 cents.

Henesy’s Stove Polish
Is ««rivalled far Beautifying r

STOVES, GRATES, and all other 
kinds of IRON WORK.

inly 25 j

Speed Indicators.
JDry and Tarred Sheath

ing Paper.
pOR Machinists, Mill Men, Engineers and 
£ Manufacturer.. Price $6 each.

For sale by
C. G.
r A RRBD PAPER. For 6*1# low at ‘ „

july 31________ Barlow’s Corner, ft King 8t-
! :'tbi-.f,! ' Price 15; 25 and 35 cents a bottle. '

SEGEB’S FILE OINTMENT will enre the 
most obstinate eased. Immediate relief obtained.

Secord’s Condition Powders.

T. McAYITY A SONS.
I M^rY’ Sie!i

at St. John and 'nuro, add at the Engineer’s 
Office. Meneton. where Printed Forms of 
Tender may be obtained.

The names of two responsible persons, willing 
to become security for the faithful fulfilment of 
the commet» must accompany each tender.

The Department will not be bound to aeoept 
the lowest er any tender.

SAW MAKERS’ PLATE. CO±tJN
■ T<or

i < if « HOME TESTIMONY.
St. Johs.N. B., March 26.1873.

Messrs. R- G. Mabgmon k Co—Gentlemen.* 
lhave been afflicted wild gravel and stone up 
wards of a year and â half—tried everything I 
could bear of for its relief, without avail; saw 
yo»r advertisement of CALCULI FUGE in the 
tialiftx paper*—took three bottles according to 
directions, and t# the ekort opar.e of four %ooek* 
am entirely cured. 1 willingly add my testimony 
to Hi- va.ue, ai d heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as 1 have been,

(aignedj
ap!7m wfwky

ir. i- t à J A. A. J
Ofin T>BLS. MARKS. EXTHE. NELSON; 
sCYJVJ x>^500 bbls. to arrive from Bal.imvre.

W. f. iyuTTTNG.

SECORD’S DIARRHOEA SYRUP, a certain 
and speedy ettréfor all Summer Complaints in 
ad dits and children.

Bug & Moth Exterminator.
A full assortment of

Lamps, Chimneys, Shades,
KEROSENE OILS, Sec.

ALL ON HAND.

’ ,J 'll. L'Vjliuux
for yearly advertising Will 
he advantages of Transient

ZiZ E* Steamer Killamey: 

JCSSOF &> SONS* july 19
i -■•«( , Pmoked salmon. 

^ N0THEK lot of Of choice SMOKED
' I 4'’as LEWIS CARVELL, 

Général Superintendent.
R,il2rggM?POt°n-r inly 25

Best Web Steel !
400 SHEETS

MILL SAW PLATE ! IAldebt established manufacturer
IN N. B.—ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.

SAL-
For sale ÿ R PODDINGTON.Davis Collins, 

Formerly Harness Maker.
St. John, h.B.

MON, 
ielyl*

Preserve Kettles,
A LL SIZES, from Four to Twenty Quarts. A. Also afow BRASS KETTLES.

BOWES Sc EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.

i

Foe Sal» how.
N0BRI8 BEST, EDMUND E. KEMAT,

Sole Agent for New Brunswick for

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS

TENDERS

For Snow Sheds and Fences.
J. F. SECORD, 

King Square.amÉL-v

Totacco Pipes, Brooms, Brashes, &c
inly 28jly22

MOWING MACHINES !
MOWING MACHINES I

TEAS, sugars, 
■Paper, Twines, Tobaccos, &c.

i

atgroef&^ff
do* Stove BRUSHES; ,

30 dus Scrub Brushes; 2 bdls HO^S.. 
Received and for snle by ^lTT„-—-r

JOHN CHRISTY.

AMD

MAPLE HILL LBHenry F. Miller's Pianofortes,16 do* r.1 ■ eeived at this Office until

LOGAN & LINDSAY

Are receiving this day. from Londop:

71 TTALF-CHEST3 EXTRA CONGOU • L 11 TEAS.

WEDNESDAY, 6th Aug. next,No. 120 QBBMAUr STREET,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

ggfi— These Instruments have no equal.

Please read the following from Dr. Steiner,
OnranUt St. Paul's Cathedral, London :—

Testimosial.—I have been very mneh pleased 
with yonr (Mason k Hamlin) American Organs # 
on all occasions. Their tone is remarkably 2nd—For the erection of 1,500 Rods of SNOW
pare and tree from readiness, and their touch is FENCE between Painsec J unction and Truro, 
all that could be desired. „ , _ .. ,L„._
England^onaervato^ ^“m°K1 » Æ^feSf.Œ
KSfieYn-s^it&n’^ "" SW ‘"tit-Forth. ereeti.nefmo Rod, of SNOW 
< fa ■ ■ ........... -- —:—-—   ■ ■ FbNCE between Point du Chene and Salisbury.

Brooms. Brooms. Tenders to be endorsed uTenders for Snow
Sheds,” or * Snow Fences on Eastern Central 
or Westefn Division,” ns the case may be.

Plans and Specifications may be se*n on and 
after Monday,28th inst., at the Railway Office, 
Hollis street. Halifax, at the Station Masters’ 
Offices in Saint John and Truro, and at the” 
Engineer’s Office, Moncton, where Printed 
Forms of Tender may be obtained.

The names of two responsible persons, willing 
to become security for the faithful fulfilment of 
the contract, must accompany each tender.

The Department will net be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Tfie Improved “ Biekeye” Mower,:
piece is BBAUTim.LT Situated «bout Ire miles 
from the city, end thb drire presents a greet

ink»..'!. At noon, from perAns disposed to offer for the 
following works tLACE GOODS (AMERICAN PATTERN.) *

Every Journal' warranted to

THE “WETTEMORE” HORSE BAKE,

(New York Pattern.)

SHINGLE MILLS, of every description. 
UPhlGHT DRILLING MACHINES and Twist 

Drills to fit.
RIVET and BOLT CUTTERS,
WOOD PLANERS. Ae.

■i

1st—SIX SNOW SHEDS, embracing a total 
length of about 12.000 lineal fuel. These Sheds 
to be erected between Londonderry and about 

half a mile north of Wentworth Station, on 
the Central Division.

run an Babbitt
- n >a t- .

v - •tf.
FROM PORTLAND;

S3 barrels GRANULATED SUGARS. 

FROM BALTTMOMR ;

ÜSSS’ÆWoJK'S.m.
"" FROM MONTRIAL :

25 boxes 12*s TOBACCO:
25 ** Double Thick Black do*

500 Reams?Assorted'wrU PPING PAPER; 
3 bales TWINES, Assorted.

cneVariety of scenery. :___
The BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS

îfo’Sîf's6».»  ̂s«uPr^d forrpiDCT 
MIC PARTIES, ran of charge, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

B MARKET SQUARE. . )id

1 Case Just Received
CHARLES WATTS,

Pbopbietob.Inly 19 YAK LACES,Electro-Plated Goods !
NEWEST STYLES.

,9. Every Machine warranted, and satisfac
tion guaranteed.-il; . JUST RECEIVED—30 Doien BROOMS, 

inly 21
C. E. LYMAN. 

No. 17 Water street, 
St. John, N. B

Black and Colored. tbon Boston:

An assortment of GREEN FRUIT each steamer
6» MU mg Street.

J. S. TURNER. uly7dw2m
MALTESE LACES,

BLACK and WHITE.

RECEIVED TO-DAY : JÜIf______________ *

Reindeer Flour. Shells. Shells. Shells.TEA. SETS* 

Cake and Fruit Baskets, 
ICE PITCHERS, &c., Ac-

THREAD LACES,
BLAOR and WHITE.

THOSE BEAUTIFUL SHELLSICO REAMS Daily expected ex schooner Jasper:•i.
£QQ y’LS^REINDEER FLOUR. For 

HALL t FAIRWEATHER.
Also—LACE BARBS. COLLARS, HAND-

»»-. w. jo it a-UY.
LEWIS CARVELL. 

General Superintendent. 
Moncton, 1

f july 25

10640 Ofo^from ““«eS
Queen.” from coast of Florida, and will be 
ready for sale in a few days, at the Store on 
Charlotte street, lately oecupied by Cj Sparrow. 
Esq. Also at? the

Large Wrapping Paper.KBRCHB1F8, Ac, 
julySl lnne'16Just received by Railway Office, mo 

2«th July,1871. J. W. MONTGOMERYPAGE BROTHERS,
41 King strpet. No. IL Dock Street.June 6 X

ENGLISH ! ENGLISH 11 EHGLISHIII T. R. JONES 6 CO. WILL OFFER THIS WEEK, ST. JOEÈNf BAZAAR, 

36 Dock Street,

AND CUSTOM HOUSE SLIP,
We have purchased the whole, and will sell 

them exceedingly low.
Just the thing for Decorating Gardens, Flower 

Pots, Horne, etc 
*#rCall and see them.

M. FRIWLEY’8
8took in Bond and Duty Paid, consists of

VIZ: Notice to Mariners.July 30 Wholesale and Retail,
JUST RECEIVED—a large assortment of

Indies’ and Gentlemen’s
FINE

_>TLANTi0 AND ORIENT

Mutual Marine Insurance Companies,
j Martell.Heonessy. 
j Vine Growers Co.. 
I Pinet Csstillon, 
[ Geoige Ssyeis, He. 
! fiuest COGNAC. 
J BRANDY.

50 hhds. A qr-oaske. 1 Hincks’ and DeKuyper’s 
175 eases J Finest GENEVA.
55 ar-casks, 1 IRISH and SCOTCH 

125 eases J WuISKEY.
15 qr-easks Old Kentuoay Bourbon and Rye
2pnnoheonsSDBMERARA RUM:

145 qr-oaske and octaves Putt, Sherry and 
Ginger Wines, some of very fine quality; 

300 oases uLO TOM GIN. qts. and ntsj •
cherry Brandy; S. and I w niaaey Flacks; 
GlsGEtl WIN t'; Assorted Syrups, Ac.;
75 bbls. snd eases PurtTER and ALE, quarts 

cni plate:
145 boxes and caddies Bright and Dark TO

BACCO, Various Brands:
87,000 Havana and Uer-an CIGARS :
4aehests and hf cheats Uolnug and Congou Tea; 

Spioes, ahne Blacking. Ac., Ac.
The above will be sold ^lowart vaMa^

U Hock street. 
Saint John, N. B.

TORONTO GLOBE OFFICE.
A midnight meeting of the leaders of 

the “pairty” was held in the Globe office 
a short time ago, when it was decided 
that Lord Dufferin should no longer take 
advice from his ministers, but that he 
shall act $s directed by petitions gotten 
up by the “great liberal party of Ontario.” 
In case he should refuse this honor, he is 
threatened with the

WRATH OF THE PEOPLE,
and dark hints are thrown out that the 
country has'before now been made too 
hot for the representative of the Queen, 
and that the same results may be pro
duced again. At this meeting, which Is 
to initiate a system of

CANADIAN COMMUNISM,
were present the McKenzieites, who vot
ed that the constitutional legislation of 
New Brunswick should be declared null 
and void, and ltrr free schools wiped out, 
because that Province had refused to 
fall into the outstretched arms of the 
Grits ; there were the Wilhites, who 
raise unpatriotic hands to sever the links 
that bind us to the old land : The Mc- 
Kellarites, heroes of the Elgin frauds ; 
and there were the great O'Donohues— 
the well-known accomplices of the de
luded scoundrels, whose rifles ended the 
days of some of our brave boys at Ridge
way. These and other kindred spirits— 
all equally “honorable meqWare to be 
our national guides. The Offsprings of 
their labor,those terrible “petitions,” are 
now being circulated throughout Ontario,. 
demanding that the Governor General 
shall not interfere with the continuance 
of the coming session, not take the ad
vice of his responsible advisers in this 
matter. It shows the extremes to which 
blinded partlzanship, and a quenchless 
thirst for position and power, will lead 
men.

The Globe said that Sir John would be 
defeated at the last general election ; but 
Sir John wasn’t defeated. The Glo^e 
said Sir John would surely be defeated 
when Parliament met; but 107 of the 
people’s representatives said there was 
no reason why he should be defeated-

A Splendid Stock of75 HH»L°“ks-
Eaetern end of Partridge Island.

J. H. HARDING. 
Agent Marine and Fisheries. 

July 23 Ivr tits tel true um 1 w
FRENCH

DRESS CAMBRICinly 26WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

The only Companies doing Busines 
in this City who Write no Fire or 

Life Risks Anywhere.

Aaaets of the Atlantic...........H$15,571,tO
Ancts or the Orient.................. *,030,680

E. 0. HUGHES 6 00,,ENGLISH BOOTS ! ASO OTHERWhite Wine Vinegar. JPock Streetjuly 2» 121
GEO. JACKSON,

12 king street. VICES!Fast Colored J?rints*June 9

The Dolly Varden Washer On the 1st January» 1873,

8 urplus of the Orient after 
Re- Insurance of all Risks 
Over......

Scrip representing this ha" been issued to 
Policy holders, who rëc i e annual Certificates 
of Profits, tbe whole of which are divided among

Applications made binding 
Policies is ued in St. John, f

Losses payable here in N. B. currency, at the 
Companies’ Bankers, London, or at New York, 
in gold or currency. New York, Board oi Under* 
writersArEIFJHT,

Notary Publie and Average Adjustor.
Agent, 

Watei street,
_________ Opposste Merritt’s Wharf

Flower Stands.
Yyr E will close out 

july 11

To arrive, daily expected; 
ryp. X>BLS. [each 25 gals.] of Finest Quality 
/ O D and Strength, imported from 

Charente, and the onlv parcel that will be
TulfV0 lbis market thi" TOon bros.

;

(ENGLISH SOLID BOX VICES, Uelonand 
u Ba ker’s Vice (covered screw;) Parker's 
Patent Vices.

Far sale by

With n very fine lot ofra MhiTg sa&ffi.
Wa-htnv'ÎSachineîea*Paront HAND*T^RESH- 
ERS: X. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills 
faotured, and for sale by

.............gl,000,000

BRILLIANTS, T. Mo AVITY & SONS,
7 and 9 Witer street.

manu
lufr 28Oranges, Lemons, Apples, 

Toma toes and Onions.
*N. W. BRENNAN. 

Paradise Row, P.rtland. COLOURING.at once, and 
ora at current

N. B.—Wbingibs Repaired. 
Portland. June 9. june 19 The best v&tuè fa the trade.july 31

500 Gallons French Colouring,Undertaking Colonial Book Store. Received by Steamer this day : AN EXCELLENT ARTICLE. 
For sale cheap.

july 10 lm

At « KING STREET.10 BB5 crates^APFLES:
5 bbls. UNIONS: m 
5crates TOMATOES;
1 box Lemons;
1 box Oranges.

^Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store, Portland, or at bin shop, 
Paradise Row. next door to M. Francis’ Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to On shortest
n0tlCe- ■* N. W. BRENNAN.

Portland. June 19. June 18

TH0S. NASH. 
l0 Dock street.

jr. ff.M.inly 29 Special Notice.SPRING SEASON, 1878. PATENT PLATFORM SCALES, 4c.JOSHUA S. TURNER.july 30ap 17

Blackberry Syrup.
Now opening—our Spring Stock of

PAPER HANGINGS, CHARGE.

july 25

nrt ofa discount for Cash,

B0WB3 k EVANS.
No, 4 Canterbury street.

Berries.Berries. COAL SCALES,
h *asK*
.. Hopper heale.

FLAfFORAl SCALES, with and without 
wheels: .

■XXfBtMuKE’S CULTIVATED oTRAW- 
yy tiERKlE< the best io me market, can be 

bad io any quantity from tbe Subscriber,
P irties desirous of obtaining the above den - 

oious Berry, for preservii-g. will please send m 
their orders at once as the demand is ve. y great. 

For sale by

THIS Medicine really contains a large J>ro-r 
1 po ti-.u of Extract Blackberry, as wdlPaa 
other ingredients of the highest efficacy na th® 
cure of Dim * hœa, both in cnildren and adults.

Prepared by

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s, corner.

Î

LITTLE GIRLS & BOYS'

BOOTS & SHOES
For the Pic-Nic !

DECORATIONS, CURTAINS, Ao. FOR CHARTER.
Stationery and Blank Books. Union Scale,

fe’aSS»Sêrii.

Beam scales, Ac., Ac.

R. E. PODDINGTON. 
44 Chari tte Street. rjpjjE^^Brigantines y PH AM^*’’

United Kingdom with deals, if appplied for 
immediately. Apply to

july 18_________________
O. Uk DOXRS Grand Manan SMJKEP
OUU X» HERRING. ___ __

MASTERS t PATTE' R->v,
19 south Market Whar:.

10 BBLS MASTERS & PATTEBSON, 
july 2S 19 South Wharf.

jn'y'4 J. CHALONER.

It is put up in 2 oz. phials. Price 30 cents. 
Directions on the label.

OUs.Oils. SUNDAY.SCHOOL LIBRARIES. «a. All Scales warranted.
Gurney, Ware A Co:, Hamilton, manufacturers

For .ale ^“ITaNINQTON.
McLean's Building,

23 Union street.

IJÜST RECEIVED: A. L. PAT.MER, 
OrD. J. McLAUGHlIN, Jr.School Stationery an Schoo Books. Brick Building, cor. King and Germain sta.. 

july 23wB isTo\i7und srte-u^ loTtql
Girls and Boys to go to the Pie-Nies during the 
season.

60 BB^UVBABR L̂AGY^LT8A,8.°hic1h0 
will be sold very low fur Cush, in large quan
tities.

July 19

St. John, N B. july 28iWHOLBSILH AND BITAIL.
Cherries. Cherries.

T. H. HALL.
Cor. King and Germain streets.

alcohol.

f|T0 ARRIVE—50 barrels, 65 p. e., ALCOHOL 
* • HILYARD A RUDDOCK.

W. H. THORNE. June 28For sale atmar 18 Received by Steamer from Digby:Cheap Tea. . FOSTER’S SHOE STORE,
Fo t ;r’« Corner, __

Germain street. I july SO

MOKBD tiALMuN. For sale by10U 8on TTF-CHKsTS GOOD,ROUND TEA,at 
wV i J.1 ¥> cent, per ib.^oash. MASTERS A PATTERSON, 

19 south Market Wharf, inly 25I july 23 july 23I. WHITING.
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